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It's only 2 movie... Pet. Jones for a 
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When Monigamery & Co threw 

£200 worth of ciothing from the top 

he First National Bank butllding 
a5 an advertisement for sale, the 
most valued item was a [ur coat. In 

the mad scramble that resulted [or 

the coat two men came up with firm 
grips on the article. They were Hairy 

Macker, the taxi man, and Elwood 
Johnson. Each tried to convince the 
other that he was first to touch the 

coat, and finally Policeman Smith, 
who stood six feet tall, went up to 
ren out the matter. When reasoning 
proved ineffective in deciding the 

aispute, Officer Bmith suggested 

filpping a coin for the prize Both 

ren 
winner. 
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Mrs. W. P. Lewis, 
birthday at a 

home. Those present were 

Elizabeth Walte, Leila Jodon, 
Jodon, Sarah Rhule, Frances 
Helen and Mary Peters, Lon- 

Margaret Gross, Christine 
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Mrs. Russell Jones and two fons, 
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- FROM hoc USN PE MEAORIAL ~ BLACK Aid 5,5 0AK 

ry is ' 
Citizens ~the name of American , which 

belongs to you...must always exalt the 
just ride of pate iotism...the independe nce 

and fiberty You possess are the work of 

joint counsels and joint efor ts, of 

common dangers por ings and successe 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 

“FAREWELL ADDRESS «1796. 
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Bible study il be 

John Confer ho ne in 
Tuesday evening of 

eryone welcome 

Mrs. A. Franco and daughter Car- 
olyn jeft by train Wednesday morn- 
ing for New York City, after receiv 
ing a telephone call {rom her hus. 

band, 1st Lieut. A. Franco of Florida, 
while on his way to New York to { none to doubt the courage 

(spend a fifteen-day furlough with he Red army 
friends and relatives. Dr. Franco! ees ana doi 

made the trip by plane 
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{daughters of Gum Stump, 
services at this place and 
home folks on Sunday. 

| Mrs. Charles Miller of Dry Top,! 

{took supper with Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Burd on Friday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fetzer are thef 
{ proud parents of a son born to then 

Hin the Lock Haven Hospital } 

Geraldine Kelly of Bellefonte, and 
Donna Kelly of Coleville, nalled at 

ithe Grvis Watson home Sunday 

Mrs. Edith Burd of Axemann, 
greeted friends and attended church | 
1 this place on Sunday 

  

FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Reminders From The Penn. 
sylvaniy State College School 

of Agriculture 

Little PigsOne way 
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C. Y. WAGNER 

& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Nard Wheat Pal Flour 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
0-50 Blend 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 

% Dairy Feed 

Dairy Feed 

Horse Feed 

Wagner's 32 

Wagner's 207%   Wagner's 
Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch | 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman's Dog Feed 

  
All kinds of high protein 

feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains 
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JESUS HEALS A MAN BORN 
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1S Live CONSCIeNX 

the horrors of war.” Thi 

is the conclusion of the Rev. Edwin 

0. Kennedy, of Madison, Wis., based 
UPON experiences as a camp pasio 
at Columbus, Ga. “To see a group of 

soldiers singing heart the great 

hymns of the ' Dr. Kennedy 
add and to probe with 
ly into the mysteries of life and 
faith and death is to discover that, 

far more than we sometimes imag- 
ine, the Christian churgh has made 
fts Impressions on the lives of our 

young men, and that army life away 
from diome has only deepened their 

appreciation of what thelr re 

and their church can mean.” 
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Said the former High Commission. | 
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{Bayre. in a recent address to church- 

| men: 
{beautiful dream of the past. Either 
{it ix an active, living force shaping 
land qualifying our national and our 
| daily life—or it goes by default 
{iz to play a vital part in America’s 

er to the Philippines, Francis 

“Christianity is not merely a 

If it 
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STATE OFFERS WAR 
COURSE IN METEOROLOGY 

(Meaning *‘Bave Our Switchboard’) 

For the convenience of sol 
diers and sailors, most army 

camps and navy yards have a 

Bell Telephone Center with 
operators on duty to help the 
men call home 

Do appreciate thie 

service? last August a 
bad storm blew in a window 

at one of these telephone cen- 
ters. Pouring rain threatened 

to soak switchboard to 
deathly silence. But, like Sir 
Walter Raleigh, army rookies 
took off their newly issued 
raincoats and wrapped them 
gently around the switch- 
board. And their calls to par- 
ents, wives and sweethearts 
went humming merrily along 
to home 

our 

- - - 

P.S. Most soldiers make their 
calls between 7 and B 
P. M. Help keep Long 
Distance lines clear for 
these “three-minute fur 
loughs home.” 

Don’t make unnecessary 
calls. Keep all calls brief! 
War is on the wires. The Bell 
Telephone Company of Penn- 
sylvania. 
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